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Minister Darryl Smith of
Riverdale, Maryland writes:
Is There a Son of God in
Heaven Now?
No, there is NOT a Son of God
in heaven now. When Jesus
died on the cross and was put
in the grave, it was His flesh
they buried. That flesh was
called the Son of God because
God is the one who created it.
When He rose, it wasn't that
flesh that rose, it was the
Spirit inside that flesh that
rose. In Revelation 1:8 Jesus
says “ I am Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the ending,
saith the Lord, which is, and
which was, and which is to come,
the Almighty.” Therefore, there
was a time He was. That time
was when He wore flesh, but
He no longer wore that flesh
when He rose!
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Is there a Son of God in
Heaven Now
Minister Maxie of Lufkin,
Texas writes:
Praise the Lord saints of the
most high God.

must be stopped, who subvert
whole houses, teaching things
which they ought not, for filthy
lucre's sake.”

1 Timothy 3:16 “And without
controversy great is the mystery
I give honor to our Lord and
of godliness: God was manifest in
Savior, Jesus Christ, double
the flesh, justified in the Spirit,
honor to the man of God,
July
2010
Bishop V. Bush for letting the seen of angels, preached unto the
Gentiles,
believed on in the
spirit continue to use him. I
world,
received
up into glory.”
give honor to Minister
Jackson, Deacon Turner, the
brothers, mothers, sisters and
children of The Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

John 1:14 “And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us,
(and we beheld his glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of
the Father,) full of grace and
truth.
1 Corinthians 15: 45 “And as
it is written, The first man Adam
was made a living soul; the last
Adam was made a quickening
spirit.

1 Corinthians 2:6 “Howbeit we
speak wisdom among them that
are perfect: yet not the wisdom of
this world, nor of the princes of
this world, that come to nought:.

1 Corinthians 15:47 “The first
man is of the earth, earthy: the
second man is the Lord from
heaven.

Galatians 4:4 “But when the
fulness of the time was come, God
With that in mind, now we see The Answer: No. There is
sent forth his Son, made of a
not a son of God in heaven
why the centurion said in
with flesh and blood on sitting woman, made under the law,.
Matthew 27:54, “Truly this
WAS the Son of God.” And we on the right hand of his father
“
John 4:24 God is a Spirit: and
all know that WAS means that as the false prophets are
they that worship him must
teaching.
it isn't anymore. So the
worship him in spirit and in
answer is, No, there is not a
Following are a few scriptures truth.”
Son of God in heaven now.
on this subject.
John 1:10 “ He was in the
Peace be and may the Lord
Titus 1:10-11 “For there are
world, and the world was made
help you may the Lord keep
many
unruly
and
vain
talkers
by him, and the world knew him
you!
and deceivers, specially they of
not.”
the circumcision: Whose mouths
Minister Darryl Smith

Isaiah 9:6 “For unto us a child
is born, unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace.”

The Question: Is there a son
of God in heaven now?

St John 14:7-12 “Jesus said unto
the Thomas I am the truth and
the life no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me. If ye had
known me, ye should have known
my Father also and from
Continued on page 2

Is there a Son of God in heaven now?
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Minister Maxie continued...
in the earth. So we the people
of God will not be confused or
in doubt. In the book of
Jeremiah 31:22 it said "How
long wilt thou go about, O thou
Revelation 1:18 “Fear not; I am backsliding daughter? for the
the first and the last: I am he that LORD hath created a new thing
liveth, and was dead; and, behold, in the earth, A woman shall
compass a man." Meaning that
I am alive for evermore, Amen;
a man will not have nothing to
and have the keys of hell and of
do with God's plan. Then he
death.
picked it up in Luke 1:34 - 35.
To confirm what the prophets
May the Lord bless you all.
spoke in Jeremiah. "Then said
Peace be unto you
Mary unto the angel, How shall
this be, seeing I know not a man?
Deacon Turner of Dallas,
And the angel answered and said
Texas writes:
unto her, The Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee, and the power of
Praise the Lord saints and
the Highest shall overshadow
double honor to the man of
thee: therefore also that holy
God Bishop V. Bush. I'm
thing which shall be( born) of
thanking God always that we thee shall be called the Son of
are the people of God and
God." The reason why he
how that we have humbled
called it the son of God is
Ephesians 4:9-10 Now that he
ourselves and let the spirit of
because God put on the flesh
ascended, what is it but that he
and called that flesh he had on
also descended first into the lower God minister unto us, to use
for His glory and to know the son. The scripture says in 1
parts of the earth? He that
truth of the gospel of our Lord Timothy 3:16-16 "And without
descended is the same also that
and Savior Jesus Christ.
ascended up far above all
controversy great is the mystery
heavens, that he might fill all
of godliness: God was manifest in
The question was asked Is
things.
the flesh, justified in the Spirit,
there a son of God in heaven
seen of angels, preached unto the
now. No! Because the
Gentiles, believed on in the
1Corinthians 15:50 “ Now this scriptures says in the book of world, received up into glory."
John 3:13-13 "And no man hath When was God received up
I say, brethren, that flesh and
into glory? When did God put
blood cannot inherit the kingdom ascended up to heaven, but he
that came down from heaven,
on flesh? Jesus told his
of God; neither doth corruption
even the Son of man which is in
disciples in the book of
inherit corruption.
heaven." We know that the
John 6 :62 - 63. "What and if ye
sonship
started
on
the
earth.
shall see the Son of man ascend
Isaiah 45:5-6 “I am the Lord,
He
called
the
flesh
Son
and
up where he was before? It is the
and there is none else, there is no
spirit that quickeneth; the flesh
the
Spirit
he
called
Father.
God beside me: I girded thee,
profiteth nothing: the words that
Because
the
spirit
had
taken
though thou hast not known me:
I speak unto you, they are spirit,
on
flesh
and
dwelled
among
That they may know from the
and they are life." Letting you
us
he
didn't
stop
being
God.
rising of the sun, and from the
know I am God." Just because
In Galatians 4:4-.4 "But when
west, that there is none beside
the fullness of the time was come, he had on flesh didn't stop
me. I am the Lord, and there is
God sent forth his Son, made of a him from being God. When he
none else.
woman, made under the law."
died on the cross came on
The prophet have already
back to the disciples and said
Isaiah 45:15 Verily thou art a
prophesied about a new thing all power is given unto me
God of Israel, the Saviour.
henceforth ye know him, and
have seen him. Philip said unto
him, Lord shew us the Father,
and it sufficeth us. Jesus said
unto him, Have I been so long
time with you, and yet hast thou
not known me, Philip? he that
hath seen me hath seen the Father
and how sayest thou then, Shew
us the Father? Believest thou not
that I am in the Father, and the
Father in me? I speak not of
myself: but the father that
dwelleth in me, he doeth the
works. Believe me that I am in
the father, and the Father in me:
or else believe me for the very
work's sake. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he
do also: and greater works than
these shall he do: because I go
unto my Father.

Isaiah 45:22 “Look unto me,
and be ye saved, all the ends of
the earth: for Iam God and there
is none else.

and heaven and in earth. In
Matthew 28:16 - 28. "Then the
eleven disciples went away into
Galilee, into a mountain where
Jesus had appointed them. And
when they saw him, they
worshipped him: but some
doubted. And Jesus came and
spake unto them, saying, All
power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth.19Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the
end of the world. Amen." He
was God housed in the flesh.
If there is another God other
than Jesus he don't have any
power. Because Jesus said he
got all power in heaven and in
Earth. John 20:28. 26 "And after
eight days again his disciples
were within, and Thomas with
them: then came Jesus, the doors
being shut, and stood in the
midst, and said, Peace be unto
you." The scripture says that
the door being shut Jesus
appeared in the mist of them.
We know that the bible didn't
say Jesus opened the door and
walked in the mist of them
And we know that flesh and
bones can't walk through
doors or a brick wall so he
had to have been spirit when
he appeared in the mist of the
disciples and stood. Jesus
appeared to the disciples in
the form that they knew him
as. (David's) flesh because if
he had appeared to them in
spirit they would not have
recognized him in the spirit.
For example in the book of
John 20:13 -18. And they said
unto her, "Woman, why weepest
thou? She saith unto them,

Is there a Son of God in heaven now?
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Deacon Turner continued...

Because they have taken away my
LORD, and I know not where
they have laid him.14And when
she had thus said, she turned
herself back, and saw Jesus
standing, and knew not that it
was Jesus.15Jesus saith unto her,
Woman, why weepest thou?
whom seekest thou? She,
supposing him to be the gardener,
saith unto him, Sir, if thou have
borne him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him, and I will take
him away.16Jesus saith unto her,
Mary. She turned herself, and
saith unto him, Rabboni; which is
to say, Master.17Jesus saith unto
her, Touch me not; for I am not
yet ascended to my Father: but go
to my brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend unto my Father,
and your Father; and to my God,
and your God. 18Mary
Magdalene came and told the
disciples that she had seen the
LORD, and that he had spoken
these things unto her." Jesus
appeared to Mary in the form
she didn't know him as which
was spirit. But when he put
back on that form that she
knew him as (David's flesh).
that's when she knew him as
(Jesus). That flesh that God
had on died on the cross and
God turned that flesh into
spirit. For the scriptures said
in Acts 2:27-33. "Because thou
wilt not leave my soul in hell,
neither wilt thou suffer thine
Holy One to see corruption. Thou
hast made known to me the ways
of life; thou shalt make me full of
joy with thy countenance. Men
and brethren, let me freely speak
unto you of the patriarch David,
that he is both dead and buried,
and his sepulchre is with us unto
this day.Therefore being a
prophet, and knowing that God
had sworn with an oath to him,

that of the fruit of his loins,
according to the flesh, he would
raise up Christ to sit on his
throne;31He seeing this before
spake of the resurrection of
Christ, that his soul was not left
in hell, neither his flesh did see
corruption. This Jesus hath God
raised up, whereof we all are
witnesses. Therefore being by the
right hand of God exalted, and
having received of the Father. The
promise of the Holy Ghost, he
hath shed forth this, which ye
now see and hear. Acts 1:4 - 5.4
"And, being assembled together
with them, commanded them that
they should not depart from
Jerusalem, but wait for the
promise of the Father, which,
saith he, ye have heard of ( me)
For John truly baptized with
water; but ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence." Then he picked it
up in John 20:19 - 23. "Then the
same day at evening, being the
first day of the week, when the
doors were shut where the
disciples were assembled for fear
of the Jews, came Jesus and stood
in the midst, and saith unto
them, Peace be unto you. And
when he had so said, he shewed
unto them his hands and his side.
Then were the disciples glad,
when they saw the LORD. Then
said Jesus to them again, Peace be
unto you: as my Father hath sent
me, even so send I you. And
when he had said this, he
breathed on them, and saith unto
them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:
Whosoever sins ye remit, they are
remitted unto them; and whose so
ever sins ye retain, they are
retained. Confirm this thing in
Matthew 18:18. Verily I say unto
you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven:
and whatsoever ye shall loose

on earth shall be loosed in
heaven." He gave this thing
over to the Church. Now we
are the sons of God it says it in
the book of 1John 3. 1 - 2.
"Behold, what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons
of God: therefore the world
knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Beloved, now are we the
sons of God, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be: but we
know that, when he shall appear,
we shall be like him; for we shall
see him as he is." No Son of
God came out of heaven and
no son of God went into
heaven.
Deacon Nelson of Olive
Branch, Mississippi writes:
Topic. Is there a son of God in
heaven now?
Praise the Lord Saints. The
answer to that question is No
there is not a son of God in
heaven now. The scriptures
said in the book of
1 Corinthians 15:50 "Now this
I say that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God.
Neither can doth corruption
inherited incorruption." It was
the spirit that came down
from heaven and it was the
spirit that went back into
heaven according to
Ephesians 4: 9 - 10. "Now that
he ascended. What is it but that
he also descended first into the
lower part of the earth? He that
descended is the same also that
ascended up far above all
heavens. that he might fill all
things."
May God help you may God
bless you.

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
To every thing there is a
season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven:
2A

time to be born, and a
time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up that
which is planted;
3A

time to kill, and a time to
heal; a time to break down,
and a time to build up;
4A

time to weep, and a time
to laugh; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance;
5A

time to cast away stones,
and a time to gather stones
together; a time to embrace,
and a time to refrain from
embracing;
6A

time to get, and a time to
lose; a time to keep, and a
time to cast away;
7A

time to rend, and a time
to sew; a time to keep silence,
and a time to speak;
8A

time to love, and a time to
hate; a time of war, and a
time of peace.
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Testimonies
Brother Tim of Lufkin, Texas
writes:

Church of the Lord Jesus
Christ of the Apostolic Faith.
Without faith we could do
Praise the Lord Saints!
nothing because faith comes
First of all I give all the honor by hearing the word of God,
and I'm glad I heard. It has
and glory to my Lord Jesus
given me hope to believe, and
Christ. Double honor to
to know that my God can do
Bishop V. Bush for preaching
all things, and nothing is
the truth.
impossible with him. I
When I came to the Church of received the gift of the Holy
the Lord Jesus Christ I did not Ghost speaking in other
believe what Bishop Bush was tongues in 1997. I didn't have
the baptism then, therefore, I
preaching. I was saying to
myself that everything Bishop knew I couldn't forbid water.
I can now say I thank God I
Bush was preaching was
was buried with him in
wrong, and everything
Minister Maxie was preaching baptism in the name of Jesus
was wrong, and I told Bishop Christ for the remission of
V. Bush I didn't believe in him my sins. I am truly grateful
for how the word of God has
or Minister Maxie. But as I
saved and changed my life.
continued to come and hear
Nevertheless, I realize that we
the word it came to me
must have longsuffering along
that the truth was being
the way, and hold it out. My
preached. I told them that I
was sorry for not believing in whole heart desire is to keep
pressing toward the mark of
them, and they was right all
along. Everything they preach perfection with all diligence
and patience because I want to
was the truth and now that I
make it in. God bless all the
know the truth I am here to
true saints of God that suffer
stay where the word is
and endure this Holy way.
being preached. I thank
Bishop Bush and Minister
Maxie for that, and also for
Peace be unto you all
the prayer of the saints.
Sis. Cathy Hunt
Peace Be
Sister Cathy Hunt of Lufkin,
Texas writes:
Holy Greetings Everyone
In the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, giving double honor
to Bishop V. Bush.
I am honored to say it was the
word of God that truly
brought me here to the

God. The word has changed
me a whole lot since I been in
this way. So I just thank the
Lord for the Bishop preaching
this one plan of salvation. God
has changed me and brought
me to the newness of life. I
have been baptized in Jesus
name and filled with the Holy
Ghost speaking in tongues as
the spirit gave me utterance. I
got saved when I was 16 years
old. I thank the Lord for how
the word changed me.

Sister Angela of Lufkin, Texas
writes:
Praise the Lord Everybody!
First I want to give all the
glory and honour to my Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Double honour to Bishop
Bush, and to all the minister’s
of God that is preaching the
true plan of salvation.

How has the word changed
me? The word has changed
me tremendously. I’m a new
creature in Christ. I’ve grown
Sister Yolanda Porter from
to love this wayand without it
Lufkin, Texas writes:
I’m lost. The word has
brought me and kept me.
Praise the Lord saints. I like to
Hearing the word has
give all the honor and glory to
changed me from being the
our Lord Jesus Christ and
person that I was. And now I
Savior and honor to Bishop V.
can truly say that I been
Bush for preaching the word
changed. I thank God for the
of God and to the minister's
spirit that dwelleth in me.
and deacons. This is my
Thank God for leading and
testimony on how the word
guiding me in the newness of
changed me. The word
life. To walk in the truth,
opened up my understanding
being obedient and standing
to let me know that the way of
on God's word. And thank the
life that I was living was a lie.
Lord for making me to be the
Now I can truly say this way
person I am today, to stay true
is no lie and I am living in the
and holy. It’s a blessing to live
Word of God and in the spirit.
this way.
Since I been filled with the
Holy Ghost I know that God
Love Sister Angela
expects me to live holy with
no blame and to continue on
Sis. Sholanda Murphy
in the word. I am still
Mother Eva Robertson of
Form Lufkin Texas, writes:
Lufkin, Texas writes:
growing in the word every
day. He has blessed me to see
Greetings everyone in the
another day. The word
name of our Lord and Savior
regulates my life to keep me
Praise the Lord everybody!
Jesus Christ. I give all the
God has been good in my life. in line with the word of God.
honor and glory to our Lord
I give all the glory and honour
Jesus Christ, And double
to my Lord and Saviour Jesus Peace be Saints and much love honor to the man of God
to you all.
Christ. Double honour to
Bishop V. Bush. I give honor
Bishop Bush and to all the
to the Ministers and Deacons.
minister’s and the saints of
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Testimonies cont'd...
A Happy Home Recipe
Sister Sholanda Murphy
continued
This is my testimony on how
the word changed me
I once was lost but now I'm
found by the grace of God.
The word of God has truly
changed my life. I have been
baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ. I have been filled with
the precious gift of the Holy
Ghost! I have a new outlook
on what I see now. God made
me for His glory to live holy
without blame. I thank the
Lord for the word of God and
for showing me the true way
of life to live. The word of
God has taught me how to
walk right, talk right, and
think right, and to treat others
right. The more I hear the
word of God the more that I
learn. The more I learn the
more I grow. The word of God
has changed me for the better
and good. God bless all.
Sister Barbara Hurts of
Lufkin, Texas writes:
I would like to give all the
honour to my Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ who’s the
head of my life. Double
honour to Bishop Bush and to
all the ministers and the saints
of God. I can say the word has
change me tremendously. It
changed me into a new
person. The things that I used
to do I don’t do no more. The
places I used to go I don’t go
no more because I have been
changed. I was baptized in
Jesus' name and filled with the
Holy Ghost speaking in

from sin and shame. He
tongues as the spirit gave me
utterance. I can say that I took healed my body when I was
off the old man and put on the sick. He took all the heartache
new man striving to make it to and pain away. That is how
perfection to be what the Lord the word of God has changed
me. I can truly say that I sleep
is calling for in these last and
in peace with nothing on my
evil days.
mind but the Lord. I sing
Sister Barbara melodies in my heart to the
Lord. God has brought me
back into the knowledge of
Sister Linzetta Eldridge
the truth from when I was out
writes:
in the world doing things that
I know was not right. That is
Praise Lord Saints. I give
how the word of God has
honor to Bishop V. Bush.
changed me. I was baptized
How the word has made me a and filled with the Holy Ghost
speaking in tongues as the
better person.
spirit gave me utterance.
I believe in the bible knowing
that this is God's word. What
is in the bible made me
understand Him, what
He is all about and what He
has done for us. I now see the
world different and all things
in a different way. God is
awesome because I believe in
the word of God. He opened
up my understanding to the
word.
Peace Be Unto You
Sister Conta Robertson
writes:
I give all the glory and honor
to my Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. I give double honor to
the man of God that is Bishop
V. Bush. Praise the Lord to all
the true saints of God. God
has brought me from a mighty
long way. He has given me a
second chance to get it right.
He delivered me from all of
those things. He saved me










4 Cups of love
2 Cups of loyalty
3 Cups of forgiveness
1 Cup of friendship
5 Spoons of hope
2 Spoons of
tenderness
4 quarts of faith
1 barrel of laughter

Take love and loyalty, mix it
thoroughly with faith. Blend
it with tenderness, kindness
and understanding. Add
friendship and hope, sprinkle
abundantly with laughter.
Bake it with sunshine. Serve
daily with generous helping.

Peace be to all the saints of
God.
Sis. Conta


TRY JESUS, IF
YOU DON'T LIKE
HIM, THE DEVIL
WILL ALWAYS
TAKE YOU BACK.



WHERE WILL YOU
SPEND ETERNITY
SMOKING OR
NON-SMOKING?



TO GET TO
HEAVEN TURN
RIGHT AND
WALK
STRAIGHT.
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Apostolic
Poetry
Page

"My Grace Is Sufficient for Thee"
2 Corinthians 12:9
When, sin-stricken, burdened, and weary,
From bondage I longed to be free,
There came to my heart the sweet message:
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
Though tempted and sadly discouraged,
My soul to this refuge will flee,
And rest in the blessed assurance:
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
My bark may be tossed by the tempest
That sweeps o'er the turbulent sea—
A rainbow illumines the darkness:
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
O Lord, I would press on with courage,
Though rugged the pathway may be,
Sustained and upheld by the promise:
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
Soon, soon will the warfare be over,
My Lord face to face I shall see,
And prove, as I dwell in His presence:
"His grace was sufficient for me."

—Anonymous

What A Mess We'd All Be In If God Should Go
On Strike
How good it is that God above has never gone on
strike.
Because he was not treated fair in things he
didn't like,
If only once he'd given up and said, "That's it, I'm
through!"
"I've had enough of those on earth, so this is
what I'll do."
I'll give my orders to the sun-cut off the heat
supply!"
"And to the moon-give no more light, and run
the oceans dry."
"Then just to make things really tough and put
the pressure on,
Turn off the vital oxygen till every breath is
gone!"
You know He would be justified, if fairness was
the game,
For no one has been more abused or met with
more disdain
Than God, and yet He carries on, supplying you
and me
With all the favors of His grace, and everything
for free.
Men say they want a better deal, and so on
strike they go,
But what a deal we've given God to whom all
things we owe.
We don't care whom we hurt to gain the things
we like;
But what a mess we'd all be in if God should go
on strike.
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Fundraising Activities

Mother Mary Holmes posing for
a photo.
We thank the Lord for Mother
Mary Holmes and her
dedication in raising funds for
the church. She has baked
muffins and sponsored
dinners on several occasions
in order to bring in funding
for the building fund project.
I think we can all agree that
this is one of her gifts in
seeing the continued success
of her efforts in this area. We
all know that it takes funding
to aid the work of the Lord
and so we appreciate her
diligence. May God bless her
and the many fundraisers to
come.

Saints of Lufkin, TX posing for a photo on
Saturday, March 23, 2013.
The saints of Lufkin, TX came
together in sponsoring Barbeque sales
to raise funds for the church. The
Lord has blessed each one of the
fundraisers this year and we are
confident that the Lord will continue
to do so in any all future fundraisers.
We thank the Lord for the faithful
saints who are coming together to
help put the work of the Lord over.
May the Lord keep pouring out his
blessings.

Bishop Bush cutting
sheetrock to be hung in the
kitchen in assisting with the
ongoing repairs.

Congratulations to Sis. Cathy
Hunt's on the opening of her
new business named "Cathy's
Corner." She sells several items
such as hats, perfumes, and
picture frames just to name a
few. May the Lord bless her in
her endeavor that she will be
abundantlly sucessful.
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Hope in Christ

Announcements

Life is a journey. From the moment we were

Calendar of Events - 2013

born, God has already provided for our lives from
the first day until our last. Sometimes the road is
smooth and the day is bright with sunshine.
However, there are also days when the going is
not so easy. Whatever the condition may be the

Annual Apostolic Sister's Day
Sunday, May 12th

3015 South Malcolm X Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75215

Program starts at 12:00 noon

Annual Apostolic Youth Fellowship
Meeting

Lord is always nigh. Only He can sustain and
carry us all the way through. Being a part of the
kingdom of God, we have everything that we
could possibly need to make our destination. For
every need God will supply.
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Monday June 17th - Sunday June 23rd
 12300 Miller Road, Olive Branch MS 38654
 Services start nightly at 7:30PM and Sunday
morning at 11:00AM

Annual Apostolic Fellowship Meeting
So we should have hope and above all else faith in
the Lord. No one can be capable of surpassing the
mercy and faithfulness of God toward his people.
We know that He is true to His every word. He is
most certainly a God that will not fail. No other
refuge is as sure. We are to hold our heads up
high and with complete confidence because we
have an everlasting Father and an undefeated
champion in Him. Have hope, have faith and
believe and trust God at his word.

Monday August 12th - Sunday August 18th
 3015 South Malcolm X Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75215

Services start nightly at 7:30PM and Sunday
morning at 11:00AM

48th Church Anniversary
Thursday, November 28th - Sunday, December 1st
 3015 South Malcolm X Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75215

Services start nightly at 7:30PM and Sunday
morning at 11:00AM


If you would like CDs of the services, let us
know. CDs are $5.00 each. If you would like
VHS or DVDs of our main events, the VHS
tapes and DVDs are $10.00 each.



Remember to pray every day at 12:00 noon.
(Also, remember the sick in your prayers.)



Check the church website soon for newly
added sermons and songs.

Please help us in continuing to promote
the APOSTOLIC NEWSLETTER by offering
your suggestions and feedback. If you
have a story or photo you would like to
see published, please submit any inquiries
and information to Bro. Gordon Turner
(gordonturner01@yahoo.com). We look
forward to hearing from you!

The Church of the Lord Jesus Christ
of the Apostolic Faith
PO Box 1650
3015 South Malcolm X Blvd
Dallas, TX 75221-1650
www.thechurch-apostolicfaith.org

